Issue 119 September
2020

Welcome to our 119th edition of the newsletter. Included in this months newsletter are articles
on heat stress, roundworms, commodities updates, energy savings, certification and licences,
woodland creation and small growth grants and banks are reopen for business.
.
Your feedback and comments are most welcome. If clarification is required, please contact the
article contributor or for more articles and news visit www.fcgagric.com.
Edited by Gerard Finnan of David Bardgett Ltd and The Farm Consultancy Group
Tel: 07976 426420.

We know that heat stress causes a decrease in intakes, resulting in decreased
cow production, but longer term also affects cow BCS because she eats less so
must use her existing reserves. This could
then result in her falling below a BCS of
2.25 which on any given day is proven to
increase her chance of lameness quite dramatically as she has used fat from the fat
pad in her foot as an energy source, so
reduced the cushioning for the pedal bone
in her foot.
This can then lead on to reduced fertility
etc., but what about in the transition cow?
One phone call I had last month was a reduction in colostrum quality from the freshly calved cows, again
due to the reduced intakes. There was less energy available to the cow and therefore less energy available
to make quality colostrum and this took a couple of weeks to recover.
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Dr Andrew Pine from Premier Nutrition informs me that results from their TMS (Transition Management System) which monitors and scores 88,000 cows across the UK has shown that a
cow that has a rumen fill score of only 2 during the transition period (for example caused by
heat stress discouraging the animal to eat) will lead to an animal being 4kg down on her potential peak yield at week 4 after calving, compared to an animal that had the correct rumen fill
score of 4 during their transition period! Remember this is an average for thousands of cows
monitored across the UK.
During the recent heat stress period their TMS assessors had seen average rumen scores go
from 3.5 in July to 3.0 in August!
This shows how important rumen fill is, and how important it is to get your transition period correct!
A quick rule of thumb from my CowSignals® training is that rumen fill is an indication of
what has she eaten in the last six hours, belly fill the last week and BCS the last month.
For August/September calved cows review your dry cow management now whilst fresh
in your mind. Prevention is better than cure.
Contact Andrew at andrew@davidbardgett.co.uk or Tel: 07717 442888 for an independent look at your dry cow management.
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PGE-causing roundworms, especially Ostertagia ostertagi, can remain on pastures in large numbers until
the end of the grazing season. Young stock in their first grazing season may therefore still be at risk of type
-1 ostertagiosis, particularly autumn and winter-born weaned calves entering their first full grazing season
and spring-born beef suckler calves entering their second grazing season. This risk is increased in animals
set stocked on permanent pasture until the end of the grazing season.
PGE in cattle causes diarrhoea and up to a 30% reduction
in the growth rates of youngstock. Commonly affected
animals include growing dairy heifers in their first grazing
season (left) and weaned autumn-born suckler calves in
their second grazing season (right).
Signs of Roundworms include loss of appetite, loss of
weight and body condition and profuse diarrhoea.
Control Measures include animals which have been set stocked on the same pasture and received strategic dosing up to this point should be moved to “safe” pastures (hay or silage aftermaths) as they become
available. Where strategic dosing is not implemented, risk of disease peaks during the summer months,
but can remain high on previously grazed pastures until the end of the season.
Monitor liveweight gain and/or worm egg counts to identify infections and the effectiveness of your chosen
control strategy over the course of the grazing season.
Where dosing with anthelmintics is indicated: Considering the COWS group’s “5 Rs” to ensure your worming strategy is both effective and sustainable. https://www.cattleparasites.org.uk/
Use worm egg counts to check for effective anthelmintic dosing.
For more information, discuss this with your vet or contact steve@davidbardgett.co.uk or
Tel: 07395 498175 , and see the COWS group guidelines.

Over the past month the pound has risen a cent against the dollar and
half a cent against the euro. Oil (Brent Crude) continues to firm but
has dropped $3/barrel compared with last month, at $42/barrel. GDT
prices fell last month by - 1.7% & -1.0%, which is still really seen as a
correction to the unexpected big jump in July. China’s strong GDP
recovery after COVID-19 is seen as a positive for GDT pricing, but also
a negative as China is less willing to trade, therefore the market is
seen as currently being finely balanced.
Milk Powder - Prices have remained stable with no change over last
month.
Feed - Over the last week wheat prices have firmed further, but barley price remains static, and the recent
weakening of the pound has seen soya prices firm further. What happens next with Brexit talks will have
an effect on prices this winter, with some feeds potentially subject to tariffs.
Fertiliser - P & K prices in the UK are still seen in the trade as being low and
have not firmed so far this autumn. Globally, Urea prices have continued to increase and the UK market is following with increases in Urea & AN prices. The
current drop in oil price may see this drop. However, the potential for tariffs
could see an increase in prices. As much as £15-20/t?
For an up to date quote specific to your requirements,
contact Andrew - Tel: 07717 442888 / Email: andrew@davidbardgett.co.uk
or Steve - Tel: 07395 498175 / Email: steve@davidbardgett.co.uk
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In the current age of green initiatives and saving energy, it amazes me when I go on farms and see lots of
outdoor and agricultural buildings still lit with Halogen and filament light bulbs.

* 1300 Lumens equivalent

Everyone talks about investing in solar and wind on farm which can take 10+
years to repay.
Here is a low-cost investment with a much higher return which you use daily.
It reduces your carbon footprint and gets a big return on your investment!
How many of the lights on your farm are not LED?
Contact the office today on 01935 850093, to do an energy review on
your farm and see where you can make savings and improve your
carbon footprint.

David Bardgett Ltd is now registered under the UFAS (Universal Feed Assurance Scheme), to go along
with our existing FIAS (Fertiliser Industry Assurance Scheme) registration.
Both schemes are in place to assure the traceability of products, to ensure that
we behave in a professional manner, and to ensure the public safety, much like
the Red Tractor Audit does on farm. The UFAS ensures that incorrect feed does
not enter the food chain, and FIAS only ensures correct storage etc., but also at
its most blunt to help prevent terrorism.
Part of the process involved ensuring that we were registered with Trading Standards for the correct type of
feed type that we sell, what we handle and do we manufacture etc.
Do you mix feed on farm? If so, you also require to be registered with your local trading standards, and
require the correct licence? Do you mix any premixtures or feed additives (R10 licence) or mix any compound feeds containing premixtures or feed additives (R11 licence)?
These products include vitamins & minerals, urea, and propionic acid (when used as a feed preservative).
If you have a mixer on farm that you only use to mix forages, then you need a different licence (R13) than if
you are mixing any of the above-mentioned products.
I have known farms that fail a trading standards inspection because they have
had the incorrect or no licence!
Contact Andrew at andrew@davidbardgett.co.uk or Tel: 07717 442888, for
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Applications for the Woodland Creation Grant are open all year round, with funding available up to £6,800
per hectare for capital items including the supply, planting, weeding and protection of young trees (only
when creating new woodland).
Grant approval is competitive with applications being scored on their ability to
provide positive impacts on:
•
Biodiversity
•
Water (quality and flooding)
•
Climate change
Land parcels already in a Rural Development Scheme, such as Countryside
Stewardship, are not eligible for the Woodland Creation Grant.
Get ahead of the curve and plant out those awkward field corners or wet areas and reduce your
farm carbon footprint by contacting Emily today at emilywynder@fcgagric.com or
Tel: 07944 680469.

Your local LEP (Local Enterprise Partnership) has announced a new Small Growth Grant available to businesses within your area.
The grant is for projects with a value of £4,000 or above, providing 25% of eligible project costs. The grant
is available for between £1,000 and £5,000. Applicants will need to have traded successfully for at least 12
months and show that their new project will facilitate business growth. This grant is currently open for applications, with a deadline of Friday 3rd December 2021. The grant must then be claimed within six months
of the grant being agreed. This is a competitive process.
Examples of typical project costs include:
•
•
•
•
•

Acquisition of plant, machinery, tooling
Property improvements
Outsourced specialist consultancy
IT or digital infrastructure costs such as cloud-based technology
Digital marketing and online content production
If you have a small project in mind, please contact Sophie Cahill on sophiecahill@fcgagric.com or
Tel: 07496 587011, for more information on the Small Growth Grant.
Or Your local LEP - see https://www.lepnetwork.net/local-growth-hub-contacts/

Great News! All the main banks appear to be open again to look at new deals
for non-customers. It has been very difficult to get competitive tendering for
deals, as Banks were reluctant to look at New Customers because of Covid 19.
They were so busy looking after existing customers they didn’t have time. Well
I am delighted to say they appear to be open for business and I am currently
looking at new potential business deals.
I would be pleased to look at finance for any Farm or Estate including any
on farm or diversification projects. Please feel free to contact Ed at
edwarren@fcgagric.com to request a no obligation callback, or call
07434 723443.
Midwest Consulting Limited is regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and is a registered credit broker FRN793780. We are members of the
NACFB.
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FCG Sherborne Office:
Tel: 01935 850093
Email:
midwest@fcgagric.com
4 Trent Court
Trent, Sherborne
Dorset, DT9 4AY

Disclaimer: Whilst every care is taken to provide accurate information, no liability can be accepted for any omission or inaccuracy of fact
or opinion. These comments are for general guidance only. For specific recommendations consult the signposted consultant.
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